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INTRODUCTION

‘The Retro Sweet Shop’ was established as part of Crowther Creative Products Ltd, 
a widely respected and successful creator, manufacturer and wholesaler of 
personalised and unique gifts.

Due to the huge success of our wholesale personalised sweet jars, it was decided 
to expand into the direct retail market and signi�cantly grow the retro and 
traditional sweet range of products and gifts to cater for all budgets and
requirements.

‘The Retro Sweet Shop’ has fast become the go to brand for retro sweet gifts. We 
are currently working with many well respected companies on daily o�ers, 
promotional gifts, corporate gifts and sta� / customer incentives.

Why Choose Us?
Our sweets and packaging are almost exclusively sourced from the UK, continuing 
our commitment to support and work within the Great British economy.
Our comprehensive range of bespoke and branded products o�er an exciting and 
di�erent way of developing brand awareness.

·   Friendly sta� with a service that goes beyond expectation

·   Innovative ideas

·   Exceptionally fast turnaround

·   Bespoke solutions to suit your budget

·   Competitive pricing
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BRANDED CLEAR SWEETS BAGS

Clear sweet bags are a great way to showcase the vibrant colours and shapes of the 
vintage favourites inside, providing a tempting addition to exhibition stands, gift 

strategy!

enough for everyone attending your conference stand or event, your business 
name will soon be on everyone’s lips! Delicious and super easy to carry around to 

bring in a crowd – who doesn’t like free sweets?!

These pocket-sized pick-me-ups are a clear front-runner to pop in a business 

campaign. Clear sweet bags can be branded with a sticker printed in a design of 

BAG DIMENSIONS - (varies by sweet type) 130mm x 75mm / 140mm x 130mm

There's no better treat than a bag of sweets! Contact our team to discuss your 
corporate sweet requirements by phoning 0844 257 9006 or email us at 
info@retro-sweet.co.uk

Free of charge branded label options

Pricing with volume discounts

75 x 55 mm 63 x 46 mm

Quantity     Incl Vat Ex Vat 
100 - 199 £1.20 each    £1.00 each
200 - 499 £1.14 each £0.95 each
500+ £1.08 each £0.90 each

Retro Mix, Vegan Mix, *Individual Sweets (*see 
website for details)

Contents options
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BRANDED STRIPED SWEETS BAGS

Our vintage-inspired candy striped bags will no doubt take the lucky recipients 
down memory lane as they look back fondly on childhood sweet shop trips. These 

customers while giving your audience a taste of your brand.
Available in a selection of colours in the classic vintage stripe pattern, these will 
certainly help you to keep it sweet at your events, providing pocket-sized parcels of 
joy to your clients and prospective clients.

desks as a little pick-me-up, especially around the festive season. Or perhaps serve 

thinking sweetly of you. 

Striped sweet bags are available in a selection of eight colours and can be branded 
with a sticker printed in a design of your choice. Our striped sweet bags can be 

individual sweet options.

BAG DIMENSIONS - (SML) 120mm x 175mm / (LRG) 175mm x 235mm

Share some sweet memories! Contact our team to discuss your corporate 
sweet requirements by phoning 0844 257 9006 or email us at 
info@retro-sweet.co.uk

Free of charge branded label options

Pricing with volume discounts

75 x 55 mm 63 x 46 mm

Small Bag
Quantity     Incl Vat Ex Vat 
100 - 199                 £1.20 each    £1.00 each
200 - 499       £1.14 each £0.95 each
500+               £1.08 each £0.90 each

Large Bag
Quantity     Incl Vat Ex Vat 
100 - 199 £2.20 each £1.83 each
200 - 499 £2.09 each £1.74 each
500+ £1.98 each £1.65 each

Retro Mix, Vegan Mix, *Individual Sweets (*see 
website for details)

Contents options
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BRANDED SWEET BOUQUETS

Why say it with �owers when you can sweeten the day with a sweet bouquet?! 
These hand-packed sweet cones are individually made by members of our team to 
your speci�cation and provide a fun and unique way to show your business’s 
caring side.

Tied in an eye-catching design certain to put a smile on anyone’s face, the 
gorgeous bouquet will surely go down a storm as takeaways at your next business 
event or as a “thank you” at your sta� away day.

These yummy bouquets make a fun, delicious twist on the classic gift of candy and 
�owers, so why not show your clients and colleagues some love and present them 
with a branded bouquet - especially if they are partial to a sweet treat or two!

Sweet bouquets come tied with a ribbon available in a selection of ten colours with 
the option to add business cards or other marketing materials. Our sweet bouquets 
can be �lled with either the Retro Sweet Mix, Vegan Sweet Mix, or one of our 
delicious individual sweet options.

BOUQUET DIMENSIONS - 380mm x 140mm x 130mm

Help your brand to blossom with a sweet bouquet! Contact our team to 
discuss your corporate sweet requirements by phoning 0844 257 9006 or 
email us at info@retro-sweet.co.uk

Free of charge branded tag options

Pricing with volume discounts

85 x 55 mm

Quantity Incl Vat Ex Vat  
10 - 49 £5.04 each £4.20 each
50 - 99 £4.80 each £4.00 each
100 - 199 £4.56 each £3.80 each
200+ £4.32 each £3.60 each

Retro Mix, Vegan Mix, *Individual Sweets (*see 
website for details)

Contents options

Ribbon colour options
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BRANDED SWEET TUBS

With plenty of space for your logo and message, branded sweet tubs certainly help 
you stand out from the crowd, and make for the perfect corporate gifts at events, 
exhibitions, and more. Filled to the brim with a variety of sweets waiting to be 
discovered, everyone is sure to �nd their favourite!

The tubs are ideal to be placed on a desk or stacked up at an exhibition stand and 
enjoyed throughout the day, or the easy-to-carry handle makes it simple as can be 
to take them around and hand out the delicious contents to clients and customers.

 They also make the perfect partner for your next marketing event, enticing 
customers to sample a sweet treat and stay for a chat. Not only that, the tubs make 
for fantastic prizes or gifts for sta� who have gone above and beyond for your 
business. 

Branded sweet tubs can be branded with a label printed in a design of your choice 
positioned across the lid, and can be �lled with either the Retro Sweet Mix, Vegan 
Sweet Mix, or one of our delicious individual sweet options.

TUB DIMENSIONS - 130mm x 135mm

Grab these tubs of joy for your next marketing event! Contact our team to 
discuss your corporate sweet requirements by phoning 0844 257 9006, 
emailing us at info@retro-sweet.co.uk

Pricing with volume discounts

Quantity Incl Vat Ex Vat   
10 - 49 £9.60 each £8.00 each
50 - 99 £9.00 each £7.50 each
100 - 199 £8.40 each £7.00 each
200+ £7.20 each £6.00 each

Retro Mix, Vegan Mix, *Individual Sweets (*see 
website for details)

Contents options

100 x 100 mm

Free of charge branded label options
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BRANDED SWEET TUBES

Sweet tubes are full of fun! A colourful customer gift that is sure to get them 
talking – they’ll make any promotion all the sweeter!

Our tasty tubes are ideal for exhibitions, conferences, corporate events and trade 
show giveaways and look great stacked up together. With your company name and 
logo added they are the perfect (and tastiest!) brand ambassador!

These scrumptious giveaways will certainly draw attention to your brand. You 
could try popping them into bags at events, or handing them out as part of 
children's promotions – they’ll certainly be a winner for both adults and kids alike!

Or, why not use them as a gift in your next sta� engagement campaign, or as a 
show of appreciation at your upcoming sta� roadshow?! Employees will certainly 
feel treated and enjoy the delicious confectionary as a way for the business to 
show it cares.

Sweet tubes can be branded with a sticker applied to the side of the tube, and can 
be �lled with either the Retro Sweet Mix, Vegan Sweet Mix, or one of our delicious 
individual sweet options.

TUBE DIMENSIONS - 250mm x 55mm

Sweeten the deal today! Contact our team to discuss your corporate sweet 
requirements by phoning 0844 257 9006 or email us at info@retro-sweet.co.uk

Free of charge branded label options

Pricing with volume discounts

125 x 70 mm

Quantity Incl Vat Ex Vat    
10 - 99           £10.80 each  £9.00 each
99 - 199 £8.40 each £8.00 each
200+   £7.20 each £7.00 each

Retro Mix, Vegan Mix, *Individual Sweets (*see 
website for details)

Contents options
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BRANDED LETTERBOX SWEETS

Signed, sealed, delivered - your clients will forever be yours when branded 
letterbox sweets arrive through their door!

Show your clients and colleagues just how much you care from across the miles by 
sending them some delicious treats. The thoughtful gift will no doubt help to 
sweeten those important business relationships, or provide that extra special touch 
to show your employees how much you value their hard work.
Branded letterbox sweets are the perfect accompaniment to your next direct 
marketing drive, promoting the sweet deals that you have on o�er. Or they’ll 
de�nitely provide a certain sugary sparkle to an upcoming seasonal event as you 
wish your colleagues a well-earned rest over the Easter break or festive period.
With a selection of sweet mixes to choose from, there’s something to brighten 
everyone’s day!

Branded letterbox sweets can be branded with a label printed in a design of your 
choice which is wrapped round the box. The boxes are designed to �t through a 
standard UK letterbox. The branded letterbox sweets can be �lled with either the 
Retro Sweet Mix, Vegan Sweet Mix, Liquorice Sweet Mix, or Cocktail Sweet Mix.

PACKAGE DIMENSIONS - 350mm x 135mm x 20mm

Send a delicious treat straight to their door! Contact our team to discuss your 
corporate sweet requirements by phoning 0844 257 9006, emailing us at 
info@retro-sweet.co.uk

Free of charge branded label options

Pricing with volume discounts

240 x
110 mm

Quantity Incl Vat Ex Vat      
10 - 49 £12.00 each £10.00 each
50 - 99 £10.80 each £9.00 each
100 - 199 £9.60 each £8.00 each
200+ £8.40 each £7.00 each

Retro Sweet Mix, Vegan Sweet Mix, Liquorice Sweet 
Mix, Cocktail Sweet Mix.

Contents options
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BRANDED SWEET JARS

Keep it sweet with a branded sweet jar! They make fantastic business gifts showing 
that you go above and beyond for your customers to demonstrate your 
appreciation, and are a great way to sweeten up potential clients as well.
Our sweet jars are also a tasty way to treat your hard-working employees. Present 
them to your highest performing team at your sta� awards, or gift them to your full 
workforce to celebrate a signi�cant milestone, like a company anniversary or 
seasonal holiday.

Filled to the brim with sweet treats, the vintage-inspired jars are a fantastic way to 
give some visibility to your logo – perhaps you want to launch a company rebrand, 
or simply boost your existing brand awareness – why not say it with sweets?!
On a more practical note, the jars help to keep the delicious sweets inside fresher 
for longer (if they last that long!) and can be recycled or reused when all the treats 
have been gobbled up!
Sweet jars can be branded with a sticker printed in a design of your choice and 
come �lled with either the Retro Sweet Mix, Vegan Sweet Mix or Traditional Sweet 
Mix.

JAR DIMENSIONS - (SML) 300mm x 160mm x 120 mm / (MED) 190mm x 
110mm x 110mm / (LRG) 110mm x 110mm x 110mm

Send some jars of joy! Contact our team to discuss your corporate sweet 
requirements by phoning 0844 257 9006 or email us at  info@retro-sweet.co.uk

Free of charge branded label options

Pricing with volume discounts

90 x 64.5 mm
(for taster jar only)

Small Jar - (110 x 110 x 110 mm) 
Quantity Incl Vat Ex Vat      
10 - 49 £12.00 each £10.00 each
50 - 99               £10.80 each £9.00 each
100 - 199         £9.60 each £8.00 each
200+                  £8.40 each £7.00 each

Medium Jar - (190 x 110 x 110 mm)
Quantity Incl Vat Ex Vat 
10 - 49 £16.80 each £14.00 each
50 - 99 £15.60 each £13.00 each
100 - 199 £14.40 each £12.00 each
200+ £12.00 each £10.00 each

Large Jar - (300 x 160 x 120 mm)
Quantity Incl Vat Ex Vat 
10 - 49 £24.00 each £20.00 each
50 - 99 £21.60 each £18.00 each
100 - 199 £19.20 each £16.00 each
200+ £16.80 each £14.00 each

Retro Sweet Mix, Vegan Sweet Mix, Traditional 
Sweet Mix.

Contents options

139 x 96 mm
(for large jar only)

83 x 93 mm
(for standard jar

only)

Lid colour options
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BRANDED GOURMET SWEET JARS

For those sweet connoisseurs with a more re�ned palate, our Gourmet sweet jars 
are the perfect gift. Boasting elegant �avours �t for a foodie – from fruity 
strawberry to �zzy gin and tonic – the jars are a fantastic way to add a touch of 
class to your “thank you” or “congratulations” message.

The fun �avours will certainly go down a treat! And because each sweet jar can be 
resealed its contents will stay fresh for longer meaning the lucky recipients will be 
able to enjoy the tasty treats at their leisure (although we can bet they won’t last 
for long!). The attractive coloured sweets are certainly eye-catching through the 
clear jars making them a great addition to your next corporate show or event – no 
doubt drawing in potential customers for a closer look.

Gourmet sweet jars can be branded with a sticker covering the front of the jar 
printed in a design of your choice. Our gourmet sweet jars can be �lled with either 
the delicious Gin and Tonic, Vodka and Cola, or Strawberry and Prosecco �avour 
sweets, or the mouth-wateringly good Prosecco Bon Bons, or Strawberry Bon Bons.

JAR DIMENSIONS - 110mm x 100mm x 75mm 

Say cheers with our gourmet sweet jars! Contact our team to discuss your 
corporate sweet requirements by phoning 0844 257 9006 or email us at 
info@retro-sweet.co.uk

Pricing with volume discounts

Quantity Incl Vat Ex Vat   
10 - 49 £12.00 each £10.00 each
50 - 99 £10.80 each £9.00 each
100 - 199 £9.60 each £8.00 each
200+  £8.40 each £7.00 each

Gin & Tonic Flavoured Sweets, Prosecco & 
Strawberry Flavoured Sweets, Vodka & Cola 
Flavoured Sweets, Prosecco Flavoured Bon Bons

Contents options

80 x 80 mm

Free of charge branded label options
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BRANDED MAIL ORDER SWEET BOX

Our mail order sweet box is a treasure trove of sweet treats waiting to be 
discovered. Your lucky employees or clients will certainly feel like they have hit the 
jackpot when they receive our sweet box through their door.

Making for the perfect postal hug, these mail order sweet boxes could be what’s 
needed to bring a smile to the faces of your employees or provide a pick-me-up to 
your favourite customers.

With the opportunity to have branding on both the front and inside lid of the box, 
recipients will be in no doubt as to who they have to thank for their delicious gift – 
and will certainly have sweet things to say about your business to their family and 
friends!

Mail order sweet boxes can be branded both with an outer sticker positioned at 
the bottom left-hand corner and a larger inner label �xed to the inside lid of the 
box, in designs of your choice. The mail order sweet box can be �lled with either 
the Retro Sweet Mix or Vegan Sweet Mix.

BOX DIMENSIONS - 23mm x 34mm x 25mm 

Show clients that you can deliver the goods with our mail order sweet boxes! 
Contact our team to discuss your corporate sweet requirements by phoning 
0844 257 9006 or email us at info@retro-sweet.co.uk

Pricing with volume discounts

Quantity Incl Vat Ex Vat   
10 - 49 £12.00 each £10.00 each
50 - 99 £10.80 each £9.00 each
100 - 199 £9.60 each £8.00 each
200+  £8.40 each £7.00 each

Retro Sweet Mix, Vegan Sweet Mix.

Contents options

Free of charge branded label options

63.5 x 
46.6 mm
(outer label)

278 x 190 mm
(inner label)
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BRANDED TUCK BOXES

Give something your sta� or clients can get their teeth into with a bumper range of 
sweets they’ll be tucking into for weeks!

Beautifully packaged, these make for fantastic treats, rewards, or a tasty element in 
a wider sta� engagement campaign – your employees will be sure to speak 
sweetly of you to their family and friends.

Our Tuck box also makes for a fantastic business prize, perhaps at your next event 
or exhibition, or for your lucky employee of the month – who wouldn’t feel like a 
winner when presented with this bounty of sweet treats?! Or send a terri�c tuck 
box to your customers to reward their loyalty or even celebrate a success. If you are 
trying to sweeten up a few prospective clients, perhaps the tuck box might be 
what’s needed to sweeten the deal.

Tuck boxes can be branded with a rectangular or oval sticker printed in a design of  
your choice and applied to the front. Our tuck boxes come �lled with either the 
Retro Sweet Mix or Vegan Sweet Mix.

BOX DIMENSIONS - (SML) 210mm x 170mm x 90mm / (LRG) 280mm x 220mm 
x 120 mm

Say it with sweets! Contact our team to discuss your corporate sweet 
requirements by phoning 0844 257 9006 or email us at info@retro-sweet.co.uk

Free of charge branded label options

Pricing with volume discounts

Small Tuck Box - (210 x 170 x 90 mm)
Quantity Incl Vat Ex Vat 
10 - 49 £18.00 each £15.00 each
50 - 99  £16.80 each £14.00 each
100 - 199 £14.40 each £12.00 each
200+ £12.00 each £10.00 each

Large Tuck Box - (280 x 220 x 120 mm)
Quantity Incl Vat Ex Vat 
10 - 49 £25.20 each £21.00 each
50 - 99 £24.00 each £20.00 each
100 - 199 £21.60 each £18.00 each
200+ £19.20 each £16.00 each

Retro Sweet Mix, Vegan Sweet Mix.

Contents options

125 x 70 mm
(label size)

92 x 76 mm
(label size)

190 x 90 mm
(label size)

134 x 95 mm
(label size)
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BRANDED DELUXE BOXES

Give your clients or colleagues a taste of the luxe life with our deluxe sweet boxes 
�lled to the brim with sweet treats!

Chock-a-block with goodies, our sweet boxes are �t to burst with sweetie 
favourites. Why not send them out to reward your high-scoring sales team, or to 
celebrate the close of a successful project with your clients – it could be the cherry 
on top to make them want to work with your company again.

The deluxe sweet boxes also provide the perfect way to show that you mean 
business to any sweet-toothed a�cionado or candy connoisseur you are hoping to 
work with. The branded message inside the boxes provides a great opportunity to 
pave the way for that �rst meeting that could seal the deal.
Deluxe sweet boxes can be branded with a sticker covering the front of the box 
and with either a landscape or portrait card displaying a message in a design of 
your choice. Our deluxe sweet boxes can be �lled with either the Retro Sweet Mix 
or Vegan Sweet Mix.

BOX DIMENSIONS - (SML) 210mm x 170mm x 85 mm / (LRG) 293mm x 225mm
x 115mm

Knock o� socks with a deluxe sweet box! Contact our team to discuss your 
corporate sweet requirements by phoning 0844 257 9006 or email us at
info@retro-sweet.co.uk

Free of charge branded label options

Pricing with volume discounts

Small Deluxe Box - (210 x 170 x 85 mm)
Quantity Incl Vat Ex Vat 
10 - 49 £21.60 each £18.00 each
50 - 99 £20.40 each £17.00 each
100 - 199 £19.20 each £16.00 each
200+  £18.00 each £15.00 each

Large Deluxe Box - (290 x 230 x 110 mm)
Quantity Incl Vat Ex Vat 
10 - 49 £31.20 each £26.00 each
50 - 99 £30.00 each £25.00 each
100 - 199 £27.60                £23.00 each
200+ £25.20                £21.00 each

Retro Sweet Mix, Vegan Sweet Mix.

Contents options

170 x 120 mm
(box label)

210 x 148 mm
(message card)

148 x
210mm

(message card)
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BRANDED SWEET SHOP BOX

Classic in design and packed full of delicious confectionary, this lovely gift is a 
perfect treat for your sweet-loving sta� and customers alike.

Designed as a traditional, old fashioned sweet shop, these gorgeous sweet shop 
boxes will certainly take the lucky recipient down memory lane - with a traditional 
shop front graphic complete with candy-striped roof, a window �lled with 
old-fashioned sweet jars, and a quaint door with a permanent ‘open’ sign, they are 
a really special gift.

These cute boxes are brimming full with nostalgic magic! With their pickupable 
handle, they make the perfect takeaway at corporate events, or grab-and-go 
“thank you” gift at a sta� roadshow to show how much your business cares.

Recognise team e�ort, reward success, and show your clients and customers just 
how “sweet” you think they are with a whimsical old-fashioned sweet shop box.
Sweet shop boxes can be branded with a sticker applied to the side of the box, and 
come �lled with either the Retro Sweet Mix or Vegan Sweet Mix.

BOX DIMENSIONS - 235mm x 270mm x 135mm

Gift a taste of the sweet shop experience! Contact our team to discuss your 
corporate sweet requirements by phoning 0844 257 9006 or email us at 
info@retro-sweet.co.uk

Free of charge branded label options

Pricing with volume discounts

Quantity Incl Vat Ex Vat
10 - 49 £21.60 each £18.00 each
50 - 99 £20.40 each £17.00 each
100 - 199 £19.20 each £16.00 each
200+   £18.00 each £15.00 each

Retro Sweet Mix, Vegan Sweet Mix.

Contents options

90 x 65 mm
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BRANDED WOODEN SWEET BOXES

Our wooden sweet boxes are a special gift for that employee who has gone above 
and beyond or a loyal customer who deserves a special thank you. With your 
company name emblazoned on the lid, you’ll certainly be thought of sweetly by 
the lucky recipients.
Complete with nine mighty �ne sweet options, there is something for every 
sweet-lover to make their day and show how much your business cares. The 
handmade box, complete with a hinging lid, is constructed from wood for that 
extra special, sentimental touch.

What’s more, even after the sweets are long gone the tray makes for a lovely 
keepsake ensuring you last long in the mind of those you treat! Whether it has a 
second life as a desk tidy, to store teabags, or even more sweets, your brand will be 
there to give a helping hand. Wooden sweet boxes can have branding printed 
directly on to the top of the box utilizing our UV LED bespoke printer.
Printed in a design of your choice, each box size comes �lled with the popular 
Retro Sweet Mix.

BOX DIMENSIONS - (9 COMP) 265mm x 235mm x 75 mm / (6 COMP)  235mm x 
175mm x 75mm

Better than a box of chocolates! Contact our team to discuss your corporate 
sweet requirements by phoning 0844 257 9006 or email us at 
info@retro-sweet.co.uk

Free of charge box branding options

Pricing with volume discounts

6 Compartment Box
Quantity Incl Vat Ex Vat
10 - 49      £24.00 each £20.00 each
50 - 99          £22.80 each £19.00 each
100 - 199          £20.40 each £17.00 each
200+            £18.00 each £15.00 each

9 Compartment Box
Quantity Incl Vat Ex Vat
10 - 49    £31.20 each £26.00 each
50 - 99             £30.00 each £25.00 each
100 - 199       £27.60 each £23.00 each
200+              £25.20 each £21.00 each

Retro Sweet Mix

Contents options

235 x 175 mm
(6 compartment)

235 x
264 mm

(9 compartment)
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BRANDED SWEET HAMPERS

When it comes to corporate gifting our sweet hampers are certainly the cream of 
the crop! Packed to the max with a range of sweet mixes, the hamper is a 
sugar-�lled statement that’s hard to ignore and will get the recipient thinking 
sweetly of you and your company. Beautifully packaged and presented, the wicker 
hamper bursting with sweet surprises makes for a perfect seasonal gift at 
Christmas or a great way to celebrate a company anniversary or mark a sensational 
sale.

Each and every hamper has been carefully designed to include the �nest sweets 
and is carefully packed by our small team of confectionary connoisseurs. Our 
quality wicker hampers can be reused again and again, making them the gift that 
keeps on giving, whether as a handy storage solution or secret sweet stash!

Sweet hampers can be branded with cards available in two sizes that are enclosed 
within the hamper and printed in a design of your choice. The sweet hampers 
come �lled with either the Retro Sweet Mix, Traditional Sweet Mix, or Gummy 
Sweet Mix.

HAMPER DIMENSIONS - 320mm x 220mm x 110mm

Be sure to pamper with a sweet hamper! Contact our team to discuss your 
corporate sweet requirements by phoning 0844 257 9006 or email us at 
info@retro-sweet.co.uk

Pricing with volume discounts

Quantity Incl Vat Ex Vat
10 - 49  £42.00 each £35.00 each
50 - 99 £39.60 each £33.00 each
100 - 199 £37.20 each £31.00 each
200+  £34.80 each £29.00 each

Retro Sweet Mix, Traditional Sweet Mix, Gummy 
Sweet Mix

Contents options

Free of charge branded card options

210 x
148 mm

(message card)

148 x
210mm
(message

card)
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